Etta Travel SafetyCheck
Safety Awareness For Your Travelers
Empower your people with the tools they need to regain confidence
when traveling. Etta’s Travel SafetyCheck feature is built into the
booking flow to help guide your travelers to safer travel choices.
Detailed and up-to-date health and safety information based
on location and airline is just one click away. Travelers can access
information on location-specific Covid-19 cases, airline-specific
Covid-19 testing requirements, neighborhood nighttime safety,
neighborhood theft, airline cleanliness, car rental cleaning protocols
and more. Overall health and safety assessments enable travelers
to compare hotels and airlines, making sure they are comfortable
with their upcoming trip.
Etta’s Travel SafetyCheck feature helps reduce organizational risk,
ensures travelers are safe, and increases traveler confidence and
awareness.

“I want to thank Deem from the bottom of my heart for the SafetyCheck enhancement. We spent a lot of time
creating information pages and providing links to supplier sites so our travelers can find the safety protocols
but this puts it (and more!) at the point of booking and makes it so much simpler to digest. It is brilliant!”
- Rebecca Jeffries, Travel Services Manager, Toyota Motor North America

Features
Real-time Data
Detailed, real-time data from reliable sources,
including ATPCO and GeoSure, provides information
you can trust.
Neighborhood Assessment
Detailed location summary pages show property
locations and overall safety assessment scores in
the seven safety categories including:
• Nighttime safety
• Physical safety
• Theft
• Basic freedoms
• Health and medical
• LGBTQ+ safety
• Women’s safety

Covid-19 Map
Global map showing confirmed Coronavirus cases,
deaths, and recoveries at the county and province
level. Travelers can also access links to official
pandemic resources for more information.
Airline Safety Details
Accurate, relevant, and detailed airline information
helps travelers feel safe and protected when they
fly. Airline safety information includes:
• Airline-specific Covid-19 testing requirements
• Mask requirements
• Blocked seats
• Capacity cap
• Clean air circulation
• Enhanced cabin cleaning
• Health screening in place

Car Rental Safety Details
Access to health and safety information including
cleaning protocols and sanitizing procedures
provided by car rental companies.

Contact save@deem.com to schedule a demo today.
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